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A FOREST BEFORE FIRE
I
How like a church, cool, dim and still,
A forest stretching hill to hill-
No  living man as old  as these
Conifers, with  centuries
Ringed within their bark, and all
Straight as spars, and heaven tall.
At their bases, fems grow lush;
In  their  crowns,  thrush  calls  to  thrush.
Fragrant flowers spice the air;
Brooks sing carols;  soft eyes stare
From a thicket, where a fawn
Is glimpsed, then like a dream, is gone.
-Ethet  Rom6g  Fuller
Ames Forester
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A FOREST AFTER  FIRE
II
How like  some  inferno,  dire
With foreboding, after fire
Rampages up and down the aisles,
Laying beauty  waste  for miles;
Leaving beauty  without seed
Against a future time o£ need.
Mute, the songs in throats of brooks;
Smouldering ashes fill the nooks
Loved by ferns.   The fawn lies dead;
No thrush calls from overhead;
And slowly all the now charred hosts,
Which  once were  green trees,  turn to  ghosts
-Ethet Ftomig  Fuller
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